OSKAMP (HANS PIETER ATZE)

(1936 – 1990)

[= BILL 4685.]


In Ériu 23 (1972), pp. 56-72.

Discusses codicological and palaeographical features of first twelve leaves of MS (containing the Annals of Tigernach), which are of different provenance than rest of MS, and whose 'scribal habits' are similar to continental MSS.


Provides a diplomatic edition based on RIA 23 N 10, with variant readings from YBL 'proper', Egerton 88, Egerton 1782, Rawlinson B 512, YBL second part, and LU; with English translation.

669. Oskamp (H. P. A.): 'The Yellow Book of Lecan Proper'.
In Ériu 26 (1975), pp. 102-121.


Best (R. I.) (ref.)

1561. Oskamp (Hans P. A.): Mael Muire: compiler or reviser?
In Éigse 16/3 (Samhradh, 1976), pp. 177-182.

Ó Concheannaínn (T.) (ref.)

689. Oskamp (Hans): The Irish quatrains and salutation in the Drummond Missal.
In Ériu 28 (1977), pp. 82-91.

1713. Oskamp (Hans): The Irish material in the St. Paul Irish codex.  
Incl. description of contents of MS Sankt Paul im Lavaattal, Stiftsbibliothek, 86b/1 *[olim 25.2.31]*, and also a transcription of the incantation *Adquisiu fid nóllebrach* with Engl transl. and notes.